SUMMARY To confirm reports of increased absenteeism after worksite hypertension screening, we performed a three-stage blood pressure screening among 5888 self-selected heterogeneous workers at 11 electronics plants using standardized screening and labeling procedures. A total of 296 subjects with mean systolic blood pressure of 140 mm Hg or greater or diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm Hg or greater on all three occasions were considered to have sustained hypertension. From the untreated normotensive subjects matched for eight sociodemographic and occupational variables, we prospectively selected one to three controls for each sustained hypertensive subject. Uncorrected absenteeism rates for sustained hypertensive subjects increased 22% from baseline in the postscreening year. Correction by logarithmic transformation for skewed distributions and by rates for matched controls for temporal trends reduced these changes to statistical insignificance with high statistical power. Several subgroups exhibited trends to increased absenteeism. At 12-month follow-up, the blood pressure of the sustained hypertensive subjects showed mean decreases of 12.6/6.7 mm Hg (p<0.0001) after the majority had received pharmacological antihypertensive treatment. These results suggest that worksite hypertension screening and labeling produce insignificant absenteeism change overall among self-selected heterogeneous work force populations. (Hypertension 10: 425-436, 1987) KEY WORDS • absenteeism • hypertension screening • labeling H YPERTENSION is the most common principal diagnosis cited by U.S. physicians during office visits, accounting for nearly 24 million visits annually, or 5% of the total.
H
YPERTENSION is the most common principal diagnosis cited by U.S. physicians during office visits, accounting for nearly 24 million visits annually, or 5% of the total. 1 Despite substantial improvement in the proportion of Americans newly diagnosed as hypertensive and brought to treatment, major problems remain. By recently revised criteria, about 46% of hypertensive Americans are still undiagnosed, especially younger adults with mild disease. In nearly 21% hypertension is diagnosed but untreated, and in 22% it is treated but still uncon-trolled. 2 Not surprisingly, many investigators and policymakers have proposed ambitious screening and follow-up programs but have encountered unexpected obstacles.
Several reports 3 "* have suggested that screening a population for hypertension may cause unintended harm. As a group, these reports focused on relatively homogeneous populations, such as male steel workers 3 - 4 or insurance company office workers, 5 ' 6 and entailed company-sponsored hypertension screening at the worksite. In the year after screening, some investigators observed dramatic increases as high as 211 % in absenteeism for illness, especially among subjects denying prior knowledge of elevated blood pressure (BP). 3 The increased absenteeism occurred regardless of degree of hypertension, whether antihypertensive treatment was given, or whether BP control was achieved. Furthermore, compliance with antihypertensive treatment recommendations appeared to exert a protective effect against increased absenteeism, especially in the year immediately following screening. The absenteeism increase was attributed to labeling, a These problems and the worry that enhanced absenteeism might be a generalizable consequence of screening and labeling prompted us to repeat the experiment under commonly encountered conditions. We further assumed that some increased absenteeism might occur and therefore included and assessed the value of specific prophylactic and remedial interventions. The present report focuses on whether significant increases in absenteeism occur among self-selected, heterogeneous populations, since this is the most common screening pattern in the United States.
Subjects and Methods Study Populations
During 1980, we used solicitations from company occupational nurses and announcements distributed with paychecks to invite all 12,340 employees at 11 San Francisco Bay area worksites (operated by Hewlett-Packard, Varian, and Western Electric) to participate in a hypertension screening program. Eligible subjects ranged from blue-collar custodial employees through white-collar engineers and mid-level managers.
Screening Procedures
The study design is summarized in Figure 1 . Screenings for participating subjects occurred during usual working hours. Subjects signed informed consent releases (as reviewed and approved by the Stanford Institutional Review Board), which authorized monitoring of group absenteeism rates with the following statement: "The company nurse will confirm that you do not experience any untoward effects of screening by confidentially checking your company medical and attendance records." In addition, participants completed brief sociodemographic and medical history questionnaires, including inquiry about whether they had ever been told previously of elevated BP or were taking antihypertensive medications. They further underwent three seated BP determinations on the right arm over 5 minutes using random-zero sphygmomanometers and trained observers. The second and third determinations were averaged to produce the Screen 1 BP (S,BP). Those participants with S L BP below 140 mm Hg systolic and below 90 mm Hg diastolic were termed normotensive and were not contacted further unless selected for the control group, which excluded those controlled for hypertension by active treatment. All subjects with S,BP of 140 mm Hg or more systolic or of 90 mm Hg or more diastolic were immediately randomized to receive one of two debriefing procedures (described in the next section). They returned for two additional screenings at weekly intervals after receiving the following standardized oral and written message: "Your average blood pressure level today was / mm Hg. The stress of taking your blood pressure can sometimes raise it above normal, as it is today. We shall contact you for repeat blood pressure checks soon. These checks will indicate whether you have any problems requiring treatment." At Screens 2 and 3, BP determinations occurred similarly with standardized debriefing procedures. CHANGES IN ABSENTEEISM//?^ et al.
All
After working hours, all subjects were asked to complete additional questionnaires dealing with psychosocial and attitudinal issues and knowledge about hypertension. Questions addressed job and marital satisfaction, personal sense of well-being, and concerns about participation in the screening.
Those subjects with systolic BP (SBP) of 140 mm Hg or more or diastolic BP (DBP) of 90 mm Hg or more at all three screenings were defined as having sustained hypertension and received standardized labeling messages: 'Today and on two previous occasions, you have had elevated blood pressure readings. The fact that your blood pressure readings have consistently been elevated on all three occasions means that you do have the condition of high blood pressure. There is growing evidence that it is beneficial to treat even mild elevations of blood pressure above 140/90. Effective and simple treatments to control high blood pressure are available. We therefore recommend that you immediately make an appointment to see your personal physician or clinic."
No long-term antihypertensive treatment program was offered at the worksite itself to maximize the probability of inducing reactive absenteeism. Previous reports 7 -8 had indicated that close linkage to an effective program may minimize negative consequences of screening. Subjects with elevated readings on only one or two of the screenings were considered to have labile hypertension and urged to have semiannual redeterminations of BPs. Workers with the diagnosis of hypertension receiving antihypertensive medication with BPs below 140/90 mm Hg were classified as having controlled hypertension and were urged to continue treatment with their usual source of care.
In this way, we subdivided screenees into four mutually exclusive groups: 1) the controlled hypertensive group -those aware, treated, and controlled with antihypertensive therapy; 2) the sustained hypertensive group -those whose BP consistently exceeded the threshold definition and who were either unaware of a prior diagnosis of hypertension (33% of subtotal) or aware but unsuccessfully treated (26% of subtotal currently on antihypertensive therapy); 3) the labile hypertensive group -those whose BP levels inconsistently exceeded the threshold definition" 12 despite 16% of them intercurrently taking antihypertensive medications; and 4) the normotensive group -those who denied prior knowledge of the diagnosis of hypertension and whose BP was below the threshold definition on Screen 1 without treatment.
Debriefing and Labeling Procedures
Each participant with elevated S,BP was immediately randomized to receive either traditional or reassurance debriefings. In the traditional debriefings, subjects received an American Heart Association brochure (51-022-A) characterizing high BP as the "silent killer." It was comparable to material demonstrated to improve knowledge about the disease. 13 The material described the dangers of untreated hypertension, the unreliability of symptoms in assessing BP, and the importance of regular follow-up. At Screens 2 and 3, specially trained health educators gave these subjects additional health education materials about high BP and answered specific questions about the condition for 20 minutes. Their answers were factual without formal attempts to reassure.
In contrast, the reassurance debriefing began with a specially designed brochure emphasizing BP's natural variability, the contribution of situational stresses such as screening to BP elevations, and the importance of avoiding premature concern about a high reading. During Screen 2, a trained health educator taught subjects to perform and record home BP determinations and loaned them a BP cuff for 1 week. The home readings were expected to demonstrate biological variability in BP and help desensitize subjects to the determination process.
14 For 20 minutes at each visit, the health educator actively solicited and discussed the subjects' perceptions and concerns about hypertension and its management, attempting to reduce inappropriate fears.
At the conclusion of Screen 3, all subjects received the same standardized verbal and written labeling messages based on the consistency of their BP levels above or below the 140/90 mm Hg criterion, regardless of traditional versus reassurance subgroup assignment.
Follow-up and Control Group Selection
To enhance detection of significant intergroup differences, we matched subjects exhibiting sustained hypertension with up to three normotensive controls, a ratio selected to optimize the tradeoffs of statistical power and recruitment logistics. Subjects were matched in order on the following characteristics, since we hypothesized that occupational factors might determine absenteeism more than would other sociodemographic features: occupation, plant site, gender, age, race, educational level, household income, and marital status. We extended matching for age to ±5 years because hypertensive subjects tended to be older than controls. 13 Twelve months after screening, all sustained and labile hypertensive subjects and matched normotensive control subjects underwent BP redetermination and their absenteeism records for the preceding 24 months were reviewed by company employees who were blind to BP level and group assignment. We used company employees rather than study staff because of companies' concern for employee confidentiality. Blinding of the reporters minimized reporting bias. "Illness absenteeism" was defined as workdays on which the employee was not available for work, whether or not a physician's certification was supplied, and that were not ascribed to paid vacations, workman's compensation, accidents, or maternity leave. Local personnel policies varied moderately from worksite to worksite, minimizing systematic impact on illness absenteeism. Monitoring systems for absenteeism tended to be more stringent among bluecollar rather than white-collar workers. Although we had no way independently to confirm the absenteeism data, there is no reason to assume a systematic bias for or against the study hypothesis, since it was unknown to the absenteeism reporters. White-collar workers using self-report mechanisms to track absenteeism might conceivably minimize any increase in absenteeism, but such self-reporting schemes constituted a minority of the systems used. Only 27 to 31% of the comparison subgroups were from administration or professional job classes.
Data Analysis
The distribution and complexity of the absenteeism data prompted several modifications. Illness absenteeism rates per year were predictably skewed, most subjects exhibiting few if any absences. 16 A few employees had very large changes in absenteeism, which contradicted the assumptions necessary for standard parametric analysis. We therefore transformed the data logarithmically to normalize the distributions, reducing the effect of outliers on group means. The transformation formula was as follows: T = sign (/?) X log • (1 +//?/), where T is the transformed difference in absenteeism rate, sign equals 1 if R is positive or -1 if/? is negative, R is the raw difference in absenteeism rate by subtracting total absenteeism days in the year before screening from the total in the year following screening. The use of (1 + IRI) ensured positive values of the logarithm and duplicated the adjustment used by Haynes et al. 3 We adjusted these data by subtracting from each hypertensive subject's absenteeism change score (T) the average change observed among the one to three matched control subjects, producing an adjusted and transformed absenteeism measure (Q). Q is greater than zero if the hypertensive subject's absenteeism rate (T) increased more than the average T of the matched controls. The null hypothesis of no labeling effect corresponds to Q having a mean value of zero. We further ranked each hypertensive subject's R value among the mean R values of the matched controls to perform the nonparametric Wilcoxon sign rank test. The rank test assesses how subjects' absenteeism is increased, decreased, or unchanged by labeling, ignoring the magnitude of the effect. Under the null hypothesis of identical distributions for hypertensive subjects and their matched controls, the ranks are approximately uniformly distributed except for ties. Their sum is consequently approximately normal and can be tested for mean equal to zero. Finally, we used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to look for both differences in average Q values among subgroups and correlations indicating significant predictors of Q. This parametric method takes the magnitude of changes into account.
Approximately 7% of the illness absenteeism data were incomplete, the result of administrative inconsistency at various worksites or failure to complete a full 12 months of employment before or after screening. We elected to estimate (prorate) missing data from available data, rather than exclude subjects with missing data or score all missing data as no absenteeism. We rejected as improbable the assumption that all missing data represented absenteeism. As a form of sensitivity analysis, we also performed the analysis using the other two methods of dealing with missing data (assuming all missing data are absenteeism vs assuming that none represents absenteeism). Since the conclusions for all analysis were essentially identical, we report here only the results based on prorating available data to estimate the missing information. For all analysis, a p value equal to 0.05 was used as the limit of statistical significance.
Results
A total of 5888 subjects representing 48% of eligible employees participated in the hypertension screenings during 1980. Sociodemographically, they comprised a high level of heterogeneity: 62% male, 62% married, and 73% white. Among self-reported job classifications, 35% were skilled, 15% were semiskilled, 20% were clerical, 17% were professional, and 7% were administrative. Educationally, 33% had completed high school, 33% had one or more years of college, and 29% had had advanced training or degrees, or both. Twenty percent had household incomes less than $15,000, 27% in the $15,000 to $24,999 range, 24% in the $25,000 to $34,999 range, and 23% greater than $35,000. The mean age was 37.9 years, with the following age distribution: 18 to 24 years, 15%; 25 to 34 years, 31%; 35 to 44 years, 24%; 45 to 54 years, 19%; 55 to 64 years, 11% and over 65 years, 0.4%. In comparison with labile and normotensive controls, the sustained hypertensive group tended to include a greater proportion of subjects who were male, black, married, and skilled workers but who had less education, more household income, and older mean age. The sociodemographic characteristics are summarized in Table 1 and compared with those of other absenteeism studies in Table 2 . The interstudy differences receive more attention in the discussion section. Limited information is available about nonparticipants in the screening process. Both intersite and overall sociodemographic differences indicate that our self-selected sample was nonrepresentative of the population at risk. Overall statistics show that participants were significantly {p <0.01) more likely to be women, persons aged 45 to 54 years, unskilled and semiskilled workers, individuals with Spanish surnames, and those with less than a college education than were nonparticipants.
As previously described, we selected a normotensive subsample as controls. We matched each sustained hypertensive subject with one to three controls, selecting for eight sociodemographic and occupational characteristics in a predetermined sequence. On average, we identified 2.6 controls for each sustained hypertensive subject. The comparison of baseline characteristics is summarized in Table 3 . It indicates excellent preintervention comparability except for mean age and BP, consistent with subgroup definitions and the well-known correlation of BP with age. 13 In addition, there were no significant intergroup differences for marital status, self-reported sick days in the preceding 1 week or 1 year, or the need for regular medical care. Sustained hypertensive subjects exhibited borderline (p~0.05) higher rates of semiskilled worker status and black race compared with the other groups, distributions that might be associated with higher absenteeism rates. Figure 1 shows the sequence and yield of the threestage screening process. At Screen 1, 765 subjects (13%) had elevated average BP levels by the criteria (SBP > 140 or DBP >90 mm Hg). By Screen 3, only 296 (5%) of the original cohort had sustained hypertension and were so labeled. The traditional and reassurance subgroups with elevated S,BP exhibited statistically similar dropout rates (6-9%) at each redetermination and overall.
The randomization was successful in creating comparable groups. The traditional and reassurance subgroups exhibited no significant intergroup differences with respect to age, race, sex, marital status, job classification, household income, job satisfaction, number of close friends, major life changes in preceding year, short-term and long-term self-reported illness absenteeism, SBP and DBP, coexisting cardiovascular risk factors, past medical care utilization, and hypertension-related knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs. Two of 38 baseline comparisons, consistent with chance association, were significant. The traditional subgroup was more likely to use private (55 vs 49%) rather than institutional physicians (33 vs 45%;p = 0.003) or have ahistoryofhypercholesterolernia(9 vs4%;p = 0.010) than did the reassurance subgroup. The prevalence of sustained versus labile hypertension levels was lower in the subgroup receiving the reassurance compared with the traditional debriefing, with borderline statistical significance (38.3 vs45.0%; x 2 = 3.08, df= 1 with Yates' continuity correction, p<0.09).
Most groups displayed a moderate and significant reduction in BP from screening to 12-month followup. The results are summarized in Table 4 . All groups Values are means ± SEM. Normotensive subsample selected to match characteristics of the sustained hypertensive subjects. Sample size reduced by 25 (2%) because of missing data for some respondents.
•Intergroup difference: F= 15.8; p<0.001. tlntergroup differences; F > 99; p <0.001. tBy self-report.
showed consistent and reasonably uniform variances among the serial determinations, and only the normotensive controls failed to decrease their pressures over the 12-month follow-up. Because of worker turnover and disinterest, intensive efforts at 12-month redetermination yielded only 67 to 73% follow-up. The aver- age decrease for sustained hypertensive subjects was 12.6 mm Hg systolic and 6.7 mm Hg diastolic (SD = 14.8 and 11.8, respectively). Only 73% of the sustained hypertensive subjects spontaneously contacted a physician, as recommended after the screening, within 6 months of the screening, while an additional 10% did so after a telephoned reminder from study staff. Fully 14% declined to contact any medical facility for follow-up, and the status of 2% was indeterminate.
We contacted an 18% random subsample of sustained hypertensive subjects by telephone survey to establish additional details. Among the 54 respondents, 91% reported contacting a physician, and 84% of those rechecked by a physician had their hypertension confirmed and treatment recommended. Treatment was nonpharmacological for 22%, and both pharmacological and adjunctive (e.g., weight loss, salt restriction) among the remainder. By self-report, compliance with these treatments ranged from 54% for weight loss to 93% for salt restriction and 91% for antihypertensive medications. Not surprisingly, the greatest declines in BP occurred among those for whom medications were prescribed, although there was no significant difference in the proportion contact-ing a physician for follow-up between the reassurance and traditional debriefing subgroups. The mean decrease in SBP in traditional and reassurance subgroups was 11.4 and 14.0 mm Hg, respectively (NS); for DBP, the respective decreases were 6.4 and 7.1 mm Hg (NS). Table 5 displays uncorrected changes in absenteeism rates among sustained and labile hypertensive subjects as well as normotensive controls. Only the change in illness absenteeism episodes for sustained hypertensive subjects reached statistical significance. Most of the increase occurred among subjects aged 55 years or older, both in number of days (average change in uncorrected illness absenteeism days: -0.27 vs 2.88; p<0.001) and in number of illness episodes.
In Table 6 , we have subdivided sustained hypertensive subjects into those previously aware of their hypertension and those denying prior knowledge. Uncorrected baseline patterns of illness absenteeism are similar for both groups except that previously aware subjects began with significantly higher rates of illness absenteeism days than did previously unaware subjects (p<0.02). Following screening, both subgroups exhibited comparable but insignificantly upward trends for uncorrected absenteeism.
We then applied corrections for skewed distributions (logarithmic transformation) and for temporal trends (subtracting change scores of the matched control subjects). For both number of days and number of episodes of illness absenteeism, we subtracted the average rates for the prospectively matched control subjects from the rates of each sustained hypertensive subject. By probit plots, the distributions of T and Q scores appeared approximately normal. These adjustments reduced the observed mean differences (Q) to near zero, so that they were not statistically significant. The nonparametric Wilcoxon sign rank test (not shown) confirmed the lack of statistical significance for the observed differences. From first principles and from the hypotheses presented by the McMaster investigators, 3 -7 one would predict that the subgroup most likely to demonstrate a large increase in absenteeism would be the previously unaware hypertensive subjects compared with their matched controls. This result was not observed. Similar comparisons within and between the other groups (previously aware, all sustained, and labile hypertensive subjects), postulated to have even smaller differences, also demonstrated no statistically significant differences by two-tailed parametric and nonparametric tests. Given the observed mean adjusted absenteeism rate changes (Q) of 0.14 ±0.12 (SEM), power calculations indicate that our sample size of 296 sustained hypertensive subjects was sufficient to have an 80% probability of detecting a true mean difference in absenteeism (Q, logarithmically transformed and adjusted for controls) of 0.335, equivalent by antilog transformation to a change of 2.2 days. We would have had a 99.9% probability of detecting a true difference of 4.1 days (Q = 0.62) reported by Haynes et al. 3 We can therefore be confident not to have missed a significant increase in absenteeism.
To simulate special populations reported in the literature, we also analyzed sustained hypertensive subgroups selected for characteristics similar to those of the Dofasco steel workers 3 -4 and the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance office workers. VOL 10, No 4, OCTOBER 1987 skilled and semiskilled men (as at Dofasco) and 60 subjects, both male and female, who were in clerical, sales, or management positions (as at Massachusetts Mutual). As shown in Table 7 , none of the intergroup differences reached statistical significance, perhaps in part because of the small cell size. Previously unaware male blue-collar workers did exhibit a trend for both particularly high baseline levels and large increases in absenteeism after screening, while the white-collar workers showed little change. Because of small cell size and lack of significant differences among unadjusted data, we cannot offer stronger confirmation of important differences.
In search of subgroups at possible high risk of increased absenteeism, we subdivided the sustained hypertensive subjects into groupings suggested by Chadson et al. 6 Characteristics of their putative high risk subgroup included age less than 35 years, isolated systolic hypertension, active follow-up without treatment or with episodic treatment, and being previously unaware of hypertension. Table . 8 approximates the format of the Massachusetts Mutual Study to facilitate comparison. 6 It confirms the value of defining risk by age, isolated systolic hypertension, and prior unawareness but relates most increases in absenteeism to active treatment and follow-up rather than their absence. The small cell size for several subgroups may have produced atypical results. It is certainly possible that medical appointments for follow-up of hypertension may have created some of this increase.
The search for other predictors of increased absenteeism was disappointing. Univariate analysis failed to demonstrate that any single baseline characteristic of Values are means ± SEM. *Mean change distorted by one subject with 70-day increase in absenteeism.
Sources of data: Dofasco Study: Haynes et al., 3 Taylor et al. 4 ; Massachusetts Mutual Study: Alderman et al., 5 Charlson et al. Values are mean changes ± SEM. Positive result indicates that absenteeism rate after screening exceeds the rate before screening.
Forchange in episodes, F = 3.73,p = 0.003; for change in days, F = 0.49,p = NS. sustained hypertensive subjects had predictive value for adjusted absenteeism change scores. In contrast to psychosocial measures reported elsewhere, 17 specific worksites were not significantly associated with adjusted absenteeism rate changes by ANOVA, although smaller plants (<500 employees) displayed a nonsignificant trend to greater increases in absenteeism. Reassurance rather than traditional debriefing exhibited a significant association with lowering rankings of absenteeism rate among the previously unaware sustained hypertensive subjects compared with their controls (F = 4.27, p<0.05) but with only borderline significance for adjusted absenteeism rate changes (F = 2.21, p = 0.141). Similarly, univariate analysis by ANOVA among sustained and labile hypertensive subjects assessed together did not reveal any significant baseline predictors, although female subjects exhibited borderline higher increases in illness absenteeism (F = 3.38, p = 0.067). Multivariate analysis was similarly nonrevealing, except that a dummy variable combining age, job classification, race, and gender reached significance (multivariate ANOVA, p = 0.007) for corrected and transformed rates of illness absenteeism.
We sought some indirect confirmation of why subjects might have increased their baseline absenteeism by a self-administered questionnaire 6 months after initial screening. Among 421 self-selected respondents (28% of eligible sustained and labile hypertensive subjects and matched controls), we recorded the following reasons for recent absenteeism: minor illness (68% of respondents), medical appointment for self (48%), problems of family or friend (20%), "didn't feel like going to work" (15%), stress (13%), operation or major illness (6%), "hangover" (6%), and other reasons (14%). The low response rate and self-selectivity of respondents made intergroup comparisons of uncertain value.
Discussion
The suboptimal state of high BP awareness and control 2 has prompted special screening and follow-up efforts, especially since standard practice settings often yield high attrition and low control rates. 18 Previous reports of negative consequences following worksite hypertension screening have been based on relatively homogeneous populations with nonstandardized labeling procedures and potentially systematic incentives that affect absenteeism. 3 " 6 The present report is an attempt to assess generalizability to a more heterogeneous, self-selected work force population using standardized labeling procedures in the absence of systematic incentives.
We observed no significant increase in illness absenteeism overall or among any study subgroup, except for the increase in number of illness absenteeism episodes among sustained hypertensive subjects. When adjusted for outliers by logarithmic transformation and for prospectively matched controls by subtraction of averaged change scores, none of the absenteeism rate changes achieved statistical significance. These negative results were accompanied by high statistical power, suggesting we did not miss an important absenteeism change.
The context for this concern about worksite hypertension screening and follow-up has evolved over the past decade. Local, regional, and national efforts have dramatically decreased the percentage of previously unaware hypertensive persons and increased the proportion under treatment and control. 15 The most conventional method, which involves detection at local screening sites plus referral to private physicians for care, may result in high rates of loss to follow-up. Moreover, important sociodemographic subgroups have emerged that are relatively resistant to detection and long-term follow-up for complex psychosocial reasons. These subgroups generally include men more than women, young more than old, and blacks more than whites. 1920 Since tight linkage with long-term antihypertensive treatment remains the rate-limiting step for maximal benefit, 21 worksite-based efforts have special logistical appeal: easy access, minimal time loss, and enhanced impact. 22 " 25 To cooperate in such efforts, management and labor want reassurance that productivity effects such as psychosocial dysfunction or increased absenteeism will not occur among participating workers and that potential savings in sick leave, health insurance premiums, and increased productivity will follow.
Three major investigations have addressed the issue of worksite screening, potential negative consequences, and consequent policy recommendations. 3~6 -9 As a group, these studies share methodological concerns that limit firm conclusions and extrapolations.
First, they have concentrated on relatively homogeneous populations, which may have atypical reactions from the diverse U.S. work force at large. Second, the screening and labeling process itself has often lacked uniform procedures, sequence, and verbal messages, raising concern that process artifacts may have caused some of the observed effects. How and what one is told about hypertension may be critical in determining whether a negative labeling effect will occur. The observed BP, absenteeism, and psychosocial 17 differences between the traditional and reassurance subgroups support this speculation. Anticipating this concern, we assiduously standardized the screening and labeling process. Third, the previous investigations have often failed to include well-defined, prospective, control groups undergoing all manipulations except for labeling itself. Use of the general plant population or systematic samples of normotensive subjects to establish comparison rates of absenteeism may be misleading, since hypertensive subjects are not selected randomly from the plant population at large. Fourth, several of the studies included systematic incentives affecting absenteeism, such as lost wages only for the first 3 days of absenteeism 3 and differential amounts of control over absences by management. 6 Alderman and co-workers 9 -26 ' 21 reported a series of worksite screening and treatment programs among New York department store clerks. Using the strong support and cooperation of both unions and management, they obtained high participation rates (68%), excellent program adherence, moderate program cost, and impressive levels of sustained BP control with nurse-administered treatment protocols. Remarkably, they observed a 38% decline in days of disability related to cardiovascular disease among 320 participating hypertensive subjects. During the same interval, the 10,000 employees eligible for participation exhibited an 11% overall increase in disability days. 9 Their definition of disability days, however, began with the fourth consecutively missed day, making comparisons difficult.
Haynes and co-workers 3 4 used a retrospectively constructed control group in reporting increased absenteeism among Canadian male steelworkers at the Dofasco foundry. Somewhat unusually by present screening data, 66% of the hypertensive subjects claimed to be previously unaware of their condition, potentially magnifying absenteeism results. Marked increases in illness absenteeism days (211%) were observed among previously unaware hypertensive subjects in the year following screening. 3 In the second year, the rate fell and then closely paralleled the pattern of previously aware hypertensive subjects. 4 The adverse effect appeared transient.
Alderman and associates 5 ' 6 ' M more recently selected a white-collar population employed by the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company. Atypical and potentially distorting program features included company payment and time off for all follow-up treatment, salary given for sick days but not for doctor visits, and physician payment linked to report of pa-tient progress. Although 99% of employees underwent screening, only 19% of sustained hypertensive subjects were previously aware of their condition. The differences in absenteeism between hypertensive and normotensive subjects were not statistically significant. The previously unaware subgroup started with significantly less absenteeism and exhibited a significantly greater increase than was seen among aware hypertensive subjects, especially for the number of absenteeism episodes. 6 In comparing their results with those from Dofasco (see Table 2 ), they pointed out the magnifying effect of the exclusion by Haynes and coworkers 3 '* of previously treated subjects, thereby increasing the proportion of subjects at high risk for increased absenteeism. They further observed a significant company-wide decline in short-term absenteeism, which suggested mitigating temporal trends. 28 Several other studies also show negative 29 or equivocal results related to linking screenees to reassuring treatment. 30 There are several ways to interpret these disparate studies. Although Sackett 7 and others 8 ' 3I conclude that labeling is potentially harmful, especially if applied in the absence of close linkage to an effective and accessible treatment program, important doubts remain. The dramatic results among the Dofasco steelworkers have not really been replicated in other settings. 8 Most of the observed differences among the Massachusetts Mutual office workers did not reach statistical significance, although several trends were provocative. 6 The Dofasco data 3 -4 may be explained by the choice of a highly selected subset of blue-collar workers whose entry criteria, low socioeconomic status, and unusually high rate of previous unawareness about hypertension acted in combination. These factors, as illustrated in Table 2 , would exaggerate the effects of labeling. In fact, significant intergroup differences were observed for all variables among the three study populations.
More specifically, another factor potentially magnified the negative consequences: the relatively high participation rates (94-99%) among Dofasco 3 -* and Massachusetts Mutual 5 -6 -2S employees. If subjects may themselves determine whether or not to undergo hypertension screening, they may avoid the undesirable labels and negative reactions that may follow compulsory screening. 32 One clue that such self-selection actually occurs comes from Alderman et al. , 5 who reported that previously unaware hypertensive subjects exhibited less than half the rate of medical care utilization before company-enforced screening efforts, compared to both normotensive and aware hypertensive subjects. This observation suggests that these unaware subjects had previously and perhaps deliberately avoided the medical care system. A difficult public health policy question emerges. Should persons be allowed or even encouraged to avoid screening for a risk factor (e.g., hypertension) that tends to be asymptomatic, is usually only mildly abnormal, is therefore associated with only small benefit from treatment, but may lead to negative reactions in some people?
The more general issue of reluctant participants is difficult to resolve. Our participants were significantly different from nonparticipants by a variety of sociodemographic criteria. The differences imply that a discrete dichotomy exists within a company undergoing screening between people who will volunteer and those who will not. To compound the problem, a proportion of potential volunteers may have been unable to come to the screening itself and might unfairly be misclassified in the nonparticipant pool. Such misclassification would tend to understate the true differences between volunteer and nonvolunteer groups. By this argument, our demonstrating significant differences between participants and nonparticipants may indicate that the true differences were even greater than those reported here.
Several studies illustrate these points. Tibblin 33 followed up one third of 118 fifty-year-old Gothenburg Swedish men refusing to participate in a hospital-based screening program, which achieved an overall 85% participation rate. Nonparticipants tended to have lower sociodemographic status and a more negative attitude toward the medical care system. Wilhelmsen et al. 34 tried to recruit 9968 subjects in a Swedish primary prevention trial and observed that nonparticipants accounted for 25% of the total. Their nonparticipants exhibited about threefold higher rates for most causes of death, despite similar ages at demise. Finally, Greenlick et al. 35 obtained only a 49% participation rate among 12,646 male high-risk Kaiser-Permanente members invited to a Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial screening despite multiple reminders. The most important predictors from discriminant function analysis were whether the man had received medical care in the preceding 2 years, was older and wealthier, and had more dependents. It thus appears that several clinical and sociocultural differences may exist between participants and nonparticipants, influencing their decision to undergo screening, as in the current study.
Whether or not particular workers choose to participate in a worksite screening becomes moot, however, since most workers have undergone recent BP determinations independent of worksite efforts. 36 The California Hypertension survey 37 confirms that more than half of all Californians with BP of 140/90 mm Hg or more are already aware of the condition and that more than 75% of those with DBP of 95 mm Hg or more are aware among all ethnic subgroups except JapaneseAmericans. These data support our belief that voluntary screening efforts are unlikely to "label" many subjects for the first time. Our participation rate of 48%, moreover, resembles those commonly found by most other investigators in elective worksite screening efforts. They average 50% (range, 21-84%) among over 182,000 potential screenees. 24 -26 -38 -45 In addition, as yet incompletely defined aspects of the worksite and other environmental factors appear to be important. They may determine both baseline absenteeism levels and postintervention effects of a perturbation, whether from hypertensive screening and labeling or some other event. In this context, the Dofasco and Massachusetts Mutual results may be inter-preted as simply special cases of a more general phenomenon. Examples of potential determinants of absenteeism include levels of job autonomy and variety, task importance, need for personal growth and development, relations with co-workers and supervisors, attractiveness of nonwork activities, time pressures, and other fixed obligations. 16 -46~*s Others 49 have confirmed that work conditions themselves affect both BP levels and degree of compliance with treatment.
As further data become available, the weight of evidence seems to be shifting away from fears that screening produces more harm than benefit. Three recent, large-scale, worksite efforts 50 
"
52 reported inconsistent increases in absenteeism, although it was not the major focus of any study. While hypertensive subjects tended to have increased absenteeism over baseline and controls, 50 the increase was small 51 -52 and tended to disappear over time. 50 " 52 We conclude that screening programs should avoid using extraordinary means to recruit participants, since this appears to bring out the most "fragile" subjects. The best way to reach and treat such reluctant participants remains the proper target for future study. For now, the risk/benefit tradeoffs for reluctant participants seem prohibitively expensive, and a degree of self-selection is both desirable and cost effective. 32 Despite incomplete understanding of absenteeism, our data have several important implications. In general, we believe that it is justifiable to proceed with worksite screening efforts, recognizing that the overall incidence of increased absenteeism is relatively low and differentially distributed to a few subgroups. Special efforts for these subgroups, such as including a degree of reassurance in any debriefing, may minimize this and other negative consequences. The characteristics of high risk subgroups are incompletely defined at this point, although they appear to be those at extremes of age, those with less skilled job classifications, and those previously unaware of hypertension. Overall, the dangers of labeling appear to have been exaggerated.
